Agency Newsletters

Summer 2024

Food For Thought

In this issue: Meet our client Jose, learn about our research projects, check out our music video "Delivering Love," and more!
Winter 2024

Food for Thought

In this issue: Meet our client Tyler, learn about our partnership with NYU Langone Hospital–Brooklyn, get our holiday recap, and more!

Fall 2023

Food for Thought

In this issue: Stepping out at Pride, a swinging success at the inaugural God's Love Open, fun in the Hamptons with Neil Patrick Harris and
David Burtka, and looking ahead towards the holidays!

Summer 2023

**Food for Thought**

In this issue: A visit from Secretary McDonough and Senator Gillibrand, a full house at Love Rocks, garden-fresh fun with Young Hearts, and hearing from our clients Efraim and Nils!
Food for Thought

In this issue: Our largest holiday yet with 12,000 feasts delivered; celebrating the season with our Young Hearts and Culinary Council; expanding our coverage at the Northern Dispensary; and hearing from our longtime client, Jack!

Fall 2022

Food for Thought

In this issue: Celebrating our 30 millionth meal milestone; introducing a program for military veterans with a substance use or mental health challenge; and more!
**Food for Thought**

In this issue: Welcoming new leadership; a special gift from Marcus Lemonis; launching our gestational diabetes program; and more!

**Fall 2021**

**Food for Thought**

In this issue: Remembering Ganga Stone; launching our program for veterans living with PTSD; our expansion to the Northern Dispensary; and more!
Spring 2021

Food for Thought

In this Issue - Lashelle's story; Our Birthday Bake Sale; New Events; 1,000+ Volunteer Hours list; and more!

Winter 2021

Food for Thought

In this Issue - A COVID-19 Update; Delivering Love to Myron; Holiday Thank You; and more!
Fall 2020

**Food for Thought**

In this Issue - Delivering Justice; 35 Years with Staff; Thanksgiving; and more!

Summer 2020

**Food for Thought**

In this Issue - Our Response to COVID-19; How We Celebrate 35 Years; Thank You to all of our Amazing Supporters; and more!
Food for Thought

In this Issue - Thanks from our Clients for the Holidays; the Golden Heart Awards; Honoring World AIDS Day, and more!

Food for Thought

In this Issue - The Food is Medicine Movement; meet our client Angela; Getting ready for Thanksgiving; Highlights from the Midsummer
Night Drinks and more!

Spring 2019

Food for Thought

In this Issue - Celebrate your birthday with God's Love; meet our client Rosemarie; Highlights from our Client Satisfaction survey; Highlights from the Love Rocks NYC and more!
Food for Thought

In this Issue - Announcing our City Harvest partnership; Thanksgiving thank yous from our clients; Highlights from the Golden Heart Awards and more!
Winter 2018

In this Issue - Celebrating 20 Million Meals; Meet our Client: Craig; Highlights from the Golden Heart Awards and more!

Fall 2017

In this Issue - Supporting Older Adults; Meet our Client: Georgia; Highlights from Midsummer Night Drinks and more!
spring 2017

In this Issue - Celebrating our Volunteers, Meet our Client: Robin; Highlights from the Love Rocks NYC! and Authors In Kind, and more!

winter 2017

In this Issue - Research: Food is Medicine, Meet our Client: Agnes; Highlights from the Golden Heart Awards; #GiveUpGiveBack with genLOVE, and more!

fall 2016

In this Issue - Hosting the Advocacy Capacity Building Project, Meet our Client: Rocco; Highlights from Midsummer Night Drinks; the God's
In this Issue - Our first Congressional Briefing, Meet our Client: Francisco; Highlights from Authors In Kind; Adopt A Zip Code and more!

winter 2016

In this Issue - The holidays at God's Love, Meet our Client: Kate, Highlights from the Golden Heart Awards, Race to Deliver, Friends Seminary, and more!

fall 2015

In this Issue - We're home!, Meet our Client: Kareen, Highlights from Midsummer Night Drinks, The Michael Kors Building dedication, Expanding Nutrition Education, and more!

spring 2015

In this Issue - An update on our Expansion Campaign, Meet our Client: Walter, Highlights from Authors In Kind, Make your Mark with Tiles for Love, Celebrating our 30th Anniversary, and more!

winter 2015

In this Issue - An update on our Expansion Campaign, Meet our Client: William, Highlights from the Golden Heart Awards and the Race to Deliver, Make your Mark with Tiles for Love, enjoy our recipe Tomato Bulgur Soup with Warm Spices and more!

Fall 2014

In this Issue - We Remember Joan Rivers, Meet our Client: Alexis, Highlights from Midsummer Night Drinks, Our Topping Out Ceremony, enjoy our recipe Brussels Sprouts with Apples and Shallots and more!

spring/summer 2014

In this Issue - Our 15 Millionth Meal, Meet our Client: Viola, Highlights from Authors In Kind, Meet: generation LOVE, enjoy our recipe Rainbow Kale Slaw and more!

Winter 2014

In this Issue - Food is Medicine goes national, Meet our Client: Dahlia, Highlights from the Golden Heart Awards, Emergency Boxes, Thanks to David Terveen, enjoy our recipe Winter Squash and Apple Soup and more!

Fall 2013

In this Issue - Our temporary move to Brooklyn, Meet our Client: Natalie, Highlights from Midsummer Night Drinks, Michael Kors and Heidi Klum: Chopping and Delivering a Whole Lot of Love, The Heritage of Pride March, Recipe - Roasted Pumpkin and Kale Soup with Elephant Garlic
Spring 2012
In this Issue - Volunteers: Our Heart, Volunteer Appreciation Party, Highlights from Authors In Kind, An Interview with Jamar Rogers, Our Grocery Bag Program, Recipe - Portobello and Asparagus Egg Strata and more!

Winter 2012
In this Issue - God's Love talks Expansion Campaign, Highlights from Golden Heart Awards Celebration and Race to Deliver, 25 Years of Volunteers, Celebrating 20 Years of Nturition Services, Recipe - Warm Lentil and Vegetable Salad with Toasted Walnuts and Dill and more!

Fall 2011
In this Issue - God's Love Celebrates 25 Years of Volunteers; Highlights from 2011 Midsummer Night Drinks, 25 Years of Volunteers and "Why I Deliver, "Tribeca CSA: The 2011 Collaboration, Recipe - Apple and Cheddar Whole Wheat Quesadillas; and more!

Summer 2011
In this Issue - God's Love Celebrates 25 Years of Service; Water Trends, Recipe - Tomato and Watermelon Salad with Feta and Mint; Wells Fargo: Our Partners, Our Friends; and more!

Spring 2011
In this Issue - God's Love Welcomes New Board Members; Nutrition and Food Safety, Tribute to Two Beloved Volunteers and Board Members; looking forward to Authors in Kind; Recipe - Couscous with lamb pilaf and dried fruits with nuts; Advocacy Update; and more!

Fall 2010
In this issue - Nutrition and Aging; Highlights from 2010 Midsummer's Night Drinks; Joan Rivers' Appearance on Are You Smarter Than a 5th Grader; and more!

Spring/Summer 2010
In this issue - An extraordinary gift from an extraordinary volunteer; children's meals and nutrition; images from 7th Annual Authors in Kind and Night of a Thousand Gowns; Recipe - Couscous with Chicken and Vegetables; and more!

Winter 2009
In this issue - Congress passes Ryan White extension; God's Love partners with Avon; World AIDS Day; Images from 3rd Annual Golden Heart Awards; Superfoods; Recipe: Baked Norwegian Salmon; and more!

Fall 2009
In this issue - Ten million meals and counting; images from 9th Annual Midsummer Night Drinks; Spotlight on Apples; Recipe: Apple & Leek Frittata; and more!

Summer 2009
In this issue - Joan Rivers wins Celebrity Apprentice; Advocacy at its best; Images from 6th Annual Authors in Kind; Fruit: What's in Season This Summer; Recipe - Chilled Strawberry Soup; and more!

Spring 2009
In this issue - Nutrition: Our Signature Difference; Making sense of ECO labels; Macy's and Bloomingdales in the spotlight; images from the 15th Annual Race to Deliver; Recipe - Quinoa Tabouli; and more.

Winter 2008
In this issue - The holidays at God's Love; Our partnership with Avon to fight breast cancer; images from 2nd Annual Golden Heart Awards;
Eat seasonably and locally; Recipe - Roasted Root Vegetables; and more.